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ATTORNEYS.
w v

Tiflr
HEWETT i NEWMAN,

lTTORXEVS i!fc COUNSELORS AT IiAW,
omco. yo.70 McPlicraon'Blocte,Ptalrn.

W. T. BOWEK3.,SY TKEKCrr,

ATTORNEYS Jk.COU.VSELORS AT luVW.

Will Rive djllee attention lo any legal nianma
4tS--tt

...t rutted to
JOB A. DILLON,

ATTORNEY & COUXSEtOR AT IAW
and Ganernl Land Agent,

Tecum-ieli- , JohiLson County, Kebrasfav.
"

J. REYNOLDS,
ATTORNEY &. COUNSBI.OR. AT ! AW,

Orricn Ko. 90, Reynolds RoteU
"

THOMAS &. BROAD Y,

.ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS
IN CHANCERY,

nrFK'S District Court Itoom.

VM. H. IcLENNAN,
ATTORNEY AN3 COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Nebraska City. Nebraska

B. F. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT I.A?V,

Tecumseh.jJpuBson County. Neb.
TYE A HUMPHREY,

ATTOBSBYS & COUNSELOItS AT LAW,
Pawnee City, Pawnee Co., Neb.

N. K. GRIGGS,
ATTORNEY AT LAffASD LAND AGENT,

Beatrice. Oage County, Nebraska.

PHYSICIANS.
W. IL KIMBERLIN, JLD.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON TO NEB.
EYE AND EAR. lNFUOIAaY.

Offick Houits- -- a.m. to 6 r.M.
Omcit-SSMain- -st.

IL a THURMAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Oillce No. S3 Main Street,

0Dc hours from'to 11 a.m. and lto-tp.m- .

"
H. L. 3LVTHEWS,

PHYSICIAN ANX SURGEON.
Offlce In CltvDrngStore.MAln-st- .

"' a F. STEWART, M. DI;

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office In D.1L Lewis & Co.'s Dniff Btore.

OHcehoun from 7 to 0 a. iiw and 1 to 2 and 6,'i to
T!,p. ra.

LAND AGENTS.
R. V. HUGHES,

REAL ESTATE AGENT to NOTARY
PURL1C.

Offlce over HaimafordA McPall's Furniture store.
"

WM. IL HOOVER,
REAL ESTATE & TAX PAYING AGENT.

Offlce In District Court Room.

mil five prompt attention to the sale of Real

LkiDUtncU
JONAS HACKER,

LAND AND TAX PAYING AGENT.
Offlce with Probate Judce.

Will attfend to the Payment of Taxes forNon- -

. Corres--
Ratident Land owners in r emuun vajuuv j
poodenee nollclted.

NOTARIES
JAS. C. McNAUGHTON,

NOTARY PUBLIC &. CONVEYANCER,
OITice In J. I Cawon's Bank.

E. E. EBRIGHT,
NOTARY PUnLIC & CONVEYANCER,

No. 72 Maln-st- ., second lloor.

Jlrnt for the Equitable and American Tontine
Uf Jnurnce Companies,

DRUG STORES.
. . . . . 'V. w . '1''

McCREEUY & NICKELL,
rXLEILS IN RRrGS,STATIONERY, fcc.

No. 32 Maln-at- .

Tell rtrcent Drugs, Paints. Books, Stationery,
4c, on band, and sold at wholesale or retail.

HOLLADAY & CO.,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, IttEDICINES Sec.

No. 41 Maln-st- .

GRAIN DEALERS.,
EVAN WORTHING,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

Ofilce and Wareroom ! Main-i- t,

Staler la alt klnis r Grain Mrd Country Pr-4c- t.

GEO. G. iiTART & BRO.,
SEALERS IN GJR.AIN, PRODUCE, Ac.

Aspinwall, Nebraska.
Th alchest market price paid for anything the

ffcraer can ralso. Wo will buy and sell everything
knwn to the market.

MERCHANDISE.
vwc-'-'",-- ,-'

F. E. JOHNSON & CO.

MALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Uo. 72.Maln-sU- , McPhersoti Block.

WM. T. DEN,
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Farvrarillns & Commission Merchant,
No. G2 Maln-st- ,, Brownville,

Crn rianters. Plows, Stoves, Furniture, Ac, al-
ways on hand. Rigbest inarfc price paid far Hides,
Plu, Furs, and Country Produce.

HARD-WARE-
.

SHELLENBERGER BRO'S.,
BiLERS IN HARDWARE, STOVES.

No. 74 Main-s- t.

SUvea. Hardware. Carpenter's Tools, Blacksmith
garnishing!. Ac, constatitly on hand.

JOHN a DEUSER,
QSALER IN STOVES, TINWARJB, &o.

No.79Main-s- U

SADDLERY.
J. H. BAUER,

HARNESS, BRIDLES, COLXARS.TEtc.
2Co. 9 Maln-st- .

Kending done to order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A. ROBINSON,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

No. 58 Mnln-s- t
Has constantly on hand a good assortment of

Gent's, lAdie's, Mines' and Children's Boots and
hott. custom worK done with neatnesr and dis-

patch. Repairing; done on short Hotlce,.

CONFECTIONERIES

ISRAEL S. NACE,
CITY BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

No. 31 Main-s- t, opposite City Drug Store.
?Is, Cakes, Fresh Bread, Confectionery, Light

and Taney Groceries, constantly on hand.

WILLIAM ROSSELL,
CONFECTIONERY AND TOY STORE,

No, 40 Maln-i.-t

freh Bread. Cakes, Oysters, Fruits etcorrliand.
J. P. DEUSER,

DEALER IN CONFECTIONERIES, Jfcc

No. 44 Maln-s- t

MUSIC.

MRS. J. M. GRAHAM,
TEACHER OP MUSIC.

Rooms, .Maln-s- bet 4th andSth,
Xuons given on the Piano, Orcan. Melodeon,

Qoiur and Vocallzatlou. Ila-in- g had eight years
'ferienca as teacher of Music lu New ork is con- -

tnt of giving satisfaction.
.- i.

BOUNTY CIATMAGENTSj
ED. D- - SMITH,

C. 8. IV AR. CLAIM AGENT,
Washington City, D. C. '

"Wlll attend to theTirosecutlon ofclaims before the
gpartraeat In person. forAddltionalBounty, Back)ir and PehslOBS. and all claims accruing against
' QTrnrcent duringtheate war.

SALOONS.

J03EPH HUDDARD & .CO.,

fEACE AND Q,UIET SALOON
2fo. 47 Maln-s- t

?beVWlnes andJ.tqiiors kept jon band.
HARPSTEBt&.LINES.

ALRAKBRA BILLIARD SALOON,
,, . N6.19 Tain street, " .'"'';

iFiHi nt Lnw imms Sim.

literal Insmcss flfarbs.

HOTELS.

Star hotel.stevenson & cross, proprietors.
Best Accommodations in the City.

This House has just been remodelca. Inside and
out. since umce ror au potnH West. Omnlbussesloan in!.

REYNOLDS HOUsi3.
NATHAN N. GREKN, PROPRIETOlii

8S it so Main Strect,BrownvIIle.
Best accommodations in the city. New House,

newly furnished. In the heart f business" part or
city. Livery stable convenient. 4o-9- m

AMERICAN HOUSE.
I D. ROBISON, PROPRIETOR.

Front-st- ., bft. Mnin nnd Water.
A trood Feed and Livery Stable In connection with

the House.

CARPENRANDrirERS
GEO. W. NEELY& CO.,

CARPEXTERS AND JOINERS,
Brownville, Nebraska

Are prepared to do all kinds of work in wood, in a
workmanlike manner, on short notice, and at rea-
sonable rates. Contract work solicited. Shop under
Small ,t McLaughlin's Auction and Commission
i louse.

COTJNTY SURVEYOR.
JULIUS GILBERT,

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Post Offlce address;

Cllfton,.Neraaba County, Nebraska.

JUSTICES.

A. W. MORGAN,
PROBATE JUDGE AND JUSTICE OP

THE PEACE.
Ofllco in Court House Building.

.

STATIONERY.
"W"".
A. D. MARSH,

PIONEER BOOK AND NEWS DEALER,
City Book Store, No. 50 Maln-s- t.

BRIDGE BUILDING.

a W. WHEELER,
BRIDGE BUILDER fc CONTRACTOR.

Brownville, Nebraska.
Sole agent for R. W. Smith's Patent Truss Bridge.

Tnestrongcst and best wooden bridge now in use.

jTAILORrNG.
CHRIS. HAUBOLDT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. C2 Maln-s- t

Has on hand a splendid stock of Goods, and will
make them up In the latest styles, on short notice
and reasonable terms.

BLACKSBIITHS.

J. II. BEASON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Mnin-s- t Brownville, Neb.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of work in iron, on

short notice, and at prices in keeping with the
times. 21-- y

J. W. & J. C. GIBSON,
BLACKSMITHS fc HORSE SHOERS.

Flrst-st- ., bet Main and Atlantic.
All work done to order and satisfaction guarantoed.

DR. J. BLAKE,

! r30L

af--5 EIIIJI
rTKS?i? Z--

inar:'i!riri Would respectfully
announccthut he has
located in Brownville
and is now prepared
toperform.lnthebesty manner, ALL oper-
ations pertaining to
the science of Den--

--- tletry.
OrncE- - -- Over City Drug Store, trout room, let

FRANZ EELMER,
IffAGON &)LACK$MITHJHOP

ONE DOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, Repairing,
nndaU work done In thobost

manner and on short notice. sutisiacuon guarau-l3-l- y.

antecd. Give Mm n. can

C. SNOKE,

BOOT & Si
MAKER.

No. 15f3mmmbT&
Main Street,

' BROWNVILLE, NEB.

Has constantly on band a superior slock of Boots
nnd Shoes. Custom work done with neatness and
dispatch.

H. S. BRYANT,
L uiuiij
PAINTER,

Grain eK& JPapcr Hanger,
No. 60 MAIN STREET,

Brownville, Nebraska.
39-t- fl

SliellenToerger Bros.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

No. 74,
McPhcrson's Slock,

BROWNVILLE, NEB.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CANTON CLIPPER PLOWS!!
THE BEST FLO W MADE!

SIEDFORD & HOWARD,

ARCHITECTS&BUILOERS
Are prepared to fcrnlsh.

DESIGNS & SPEOIPIOATIONS
or all kinds of

BUILDINGS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE,

of the latest and most approved styles.

ALSO TAKE CONTRACTS!
AU kind ,0 Job Work done ta onierj

JES-Sh- corner Main and Second streets, --v-

ItROVrXVlZLE, XEB. 4Vy

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
No. 59 Main Street, Bro-KmviHe- .

JOSEPH SHUTZ,
lias jut opened and will constantly
Keep on nana st tarue anti wen assorxeu
stock"bi gcnuinexirtlcles In his line.

Repairing of Clocks, Watches, and
uoticei

L ALL n'Q-r- c warranted:
LOUIS AVALDTEER.;

fc Tr-tr-i- -'t li--T A v'V r1-- X
S?

Is fuliy'preparetl to do all kinds of

HOUSE, SIGW.CARRLAGE,
Ornamental Painting,

GuilcUng, Glazing, Paperlianglng, &c.

MOUND CUTS!; HOTEL.
Cor. North iTarket and Broadway,

ST-- LOUIS, MO.

G. A. BOYD, PROPRIETOR.
Osa hl;lc west of theNorth itarkct Street Depot

oftheN.M.R.'R- - The street cars pass this, feoos
iorail p&ria oi inv fc, fur ou juryucK.b.v
boat hotel In Om city. 3tf

TJATS AND CAPS: Alf Varie'tUi
.IT M.ariw, at "HraK'

JOHN Q. K. SXITHi k Kwrtcox.

STORAGE, FORWARDING

AND

COMMISSION HOUSE
OP

smith & irrtcox,
And dealers in all kinds of Grain, for which they
pay the highest market price in Cash.

jJS-Ofl- lce at Store of F. E. Johnron & Co. 18-5- m

JACOB MAEOHN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MP, fc rh h- w
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PHILLIPS & BARNES'
GREAT WESTERN

Livery, Feed, Sale and Exchange

STABLES.
Corner Main and Levee St BROWNVILLE.

HAVING purchased this Stable of
A.P. CoKStvell.wearcprepared to furnish

the best TEAMS, BUGGIES and CARRIAGES in
Southern Nebraska, at LOWEST CASH HATES.
Room for Fifty Horses. Corral for Stxwk. Particu-
lar nttention paid to Feeding or Boarding Horses.

45-l- PHtLLH-- S & BARNES.

NEW STOCK OF
Dry-Goo-ds and Groceries nl

ZLsCZZ)IAJ IJL ' m

A. W. ELLIS,
To accommodate iiie public in and about London,

has lust received, and opened up in that plnc, u new
StOClC of
GRY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
which he Is selllnK at prices which defy competi-
tion from the river towns.

PATRONIZETIOME,anlassI.sUnbu!ld- -
Ingupapoint in the Interior, especially when you
can get goods Just as cheap, which is the case nt the
store of Mr. Ellis. 1M

JOHN L. CARSON,

nROWJWILLE NEBRASKA is
Exchange Bought and Sold on all the prin-

cipal cities. Also dealer in Gold andSilver X
Coin, Gold Dust and

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Deposits received, payable nt sight Inter-

est paid ou time deposits by special agree-
ment. Taxes paid for nnn-reslden- ts.

All kinds of U. S. Bonds wanted.

A LAEGE AND SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT
HEAT STOVES

JUST EECEIVED AT

Sliellenberger-- Bros.,
74 Main St.

BEOWN'VILLB, NEB.

PHELPS HOUSE.
Opposite the Depot,

PJDlEIPS CITY, JMCO,

V. M. STEVENS, PBdVKiETdR.

As good accommodations and good stabling are
offered as can be had in t he "West J

Fremont
House

Broad Street, Detwect 3d at-ltl- i,

FREMONT,NEBRASKA.

PROPRIETOR.
a

This House Li within 50 rods of the U. P. R. R. and
S. C. & P. It R Depots. Hacks leave lor "West
Polntdaily, and Lincoln 6--tf

The Brownville Transfer Idne,
Under the management of

JACOB ROGERS,
Is now Itnnnlng Regular Omuibusseslrom

Brownville to the RaiL-oa- d Terminus
ot.tho Gouucll Bluffi and St. Joseph Bailroad,

At North. St&r, Mo.,
Two Miles from Brownville and North Slar Ferry

Landing.

Good Omnibnsses. Close Connectionr
Charges Moderate &

w xM. "WYETH & CO.,
"Wholessilo Dealer in

HARDWARE & CUTLERY
No. 6 South Third, bet reltx & Edmond sts

ST. JOSEPH. 5IO.

HAENESS, Skirting, and all kinds
Leather, Bridles. Hardware,

Ac. constantly- - on hand. Agents for Ditsou's Circu-

lar Saws andJfarvln's Safes. . . 5--y

I
ST. JOSEPH, 3IO.

IMPORTER
WHOLESALE AND REA1I. DEALER IN

Iron, Steel, andHeavy a

HARDWARE!
I

WAGONtCarriage,nudJlDv Works,

Axes, Shovels, Spi-de- Tiles, Itasps, Chains.
CarriftKe and Tire Bolts. Nuts and Vashers,Zails,
Horse and Mule Shoes. Saws, Castlnss and Hollow-War- e.

Sugar Kettles, Andirons, Skillets, and Lids,
StewPots, Bake Ovens;Frult KetUes and Sad Irons.

BliACKSSIITII'S TOOJLS :
'' : i.
Anvils, Stocks anH Dies, Bellows, .Sledge and

Hand Hammers, Vlces Pincers, BaspsrFrriers'
Knives.Tire Inm, &c

OUTFITTING GOOlfe: .

Ox Yokes, Axle Greasi. Ox Chains, Waj6n Jacks,
Ox Shoe Nails, Shovete, Picks, etc Hubs; Spokes
andBeht-siuu- r,r ?i ,rji

CELEBEAljtiD MULiUNE
PLOWS, 'Eagle Mowers. McCcrmlck'sIJ Kcapers and, .Mawers, Kallers Horse
rvi pinntfTn. Suikv Corn Cultivators.

TTonri rvim puip'im- - iTav Tiakfs; etti et.
jloest toe

FAUlBANKSr! SOALES.
ds direct rtQ2S&&?,i7i1- - I

great'' wholesale BtrosBs s T

THE PLOW, LOOM AND ANVIL.
The camp has had its day of song;

The sword, the bayonet; the plume,
Have crowded out of rhyme too long

The plow, the anvil, and the loom.
Oh, not upon our tented fields

Are freedom's heroes bred alone t
Tiie trainings of the workshop yield

More heroes true than war has known.

Who drives the bolt, who shapes the steel,
May, with a heart as valiant, smite

Ah he who sees a loeman reel
In blood before his blow of might!

The skill that conquers space and time,
That graces life, that lightens toll.

May spring from courage more sublime
Thai) that which makes therealm its spoil

Letlabor, then, look up and see
His craft no pith of honor lacks,

The soldier's rllleyetshall be
Less honored than the woodman's nx.

Let Art his own appointed prize,
Nor deem that gold or outward bight

Can compensate the worth that lies
In tastes that breed their own delight;

And may the time come nearer still.
When men this sacred truth shall heed,

That. from the thought and from the will
Must all that raises man proceed J .

Though pride should hold your calling low,
For us shall duty make it good,

And we from truth shall go
Till life and death are understood.

Gougli at GlasgowHell Fire Takes
the Pledge.

I have more than once spoken to an
audience of what are termed "out-easts- ;"

and a pitiful eight it is. On
one occassion 1 addressed eight hun-
dred, and on another in Glasgow
over three hundred. The city mis-
sionaries had, by their influence, in-

duced the poor creatures to come.
There were rags, and fifth, and deg-
radation, bcj'ond description.

as if the last lingering trace
of human beauty had been dashed
out by the hoof of debauchery, and
the die of devil stamped on the de-
faced image of God ; and all of them
human beings, with hearts and souls,
with a love lor the pure and beautiful

meR and women yes, and children
with such human histories of want,

and suffering, privation and misery,
as might well be traced in tears and
written in blood.

On one occasion, as I entered the
audience room, wheiesome hundreds
of this class had assembled, with the
provost of the borough and a minister
of the town, who accompanied me,
the former said, as we come in : "Mr.
Gough, you have 'Fire' in the house

t."

I asked, "what do you mean?"
He said, "Do you see that tall wo-

man, near the platform ?"
"Yes."
"Her nicname is 'Hell-fire- ;' she is

know.n by no other-nam- e in the Yiein-It- y

of her wretched residence. When
she appears in thestreet, t lie boys cry
'Fire! Fire! She is the most incor-
rigible woman in the borough. She
has been brought before me scores of
times and sentenced to imprisonment
from four days to six: months. She is
ripe for mischief, and if she makes a
disturbance, you will se'e such a row
as you never saw before. The power
of the woman's tongue in blasphemy

horrible."
When T rose to address the audience
expected a row, and confess to a ner-

vous feeling of apprehension. I spoke
to them as men and women, not as
outcasts, or things. I told them pov-
erty was hard to bear; but there
might be comfort, light, arid peace
with poverty ; told them I had been
poor, very poor; spoke to them of my
mother, and her struggles; then of her
faith, and love, and hope; that there
was no degredation in poverty ; only
sin caused that. In proportion to
wrong-doin- g was the degredation
and so on. I saw iPhakdtl armaifd
hand lifted inthe crowd, and heard a
voice cry out:' "That's p.11 true."

The woman ('Fire') rose to her feet,
and facing me, said : "That's a', true,
mou ye're telling the truth;" and
stretching her arms to the audience,
said: "The mon kens what he's
talking about."

When I concluded, she came on the
platform, and I almost thought she
might tackle me. She was a large
woman,. and looked like a hard hitter,
and I never desired to come in con-
tact with "strong-minded-" or big-fist- ed

women; but after looking at
me a moment, she said : "Taf:' a
gude look at me mon. I'm abit.of a
beauty, ain't I?" ''Then coming
close to me, "Would you gi'e a body
like me the pledge?"

T answered at once, "Yes, ma'am."
A gentleman said : "She cannot

keep it ; she will be drunk before she
goes to bed to-nig- better not give
her the pledge."

I turned to her; '"MadanV, There is
gentleman wlio 'says you "cannot

keep 'ififyou sign if." ' ;,; '"T
Clenching her fist, he said,"Show

methempu?.'J s .

I asked, "can you keep it?
"Can I? if I say I wull, I can."
"Then you say you will."
"I wull."
"Give me your hand on that," and

Isliook hands with her. She signed
it, and I said: "I know you will
keep it; and before I go to America I
will come and see you."

"Come and see me when you will,"
she answered, "and vou'li find I ha'e
kept it."

It must have been two rs from
that time, I wasspeaking there again,
and after the lecture,, a gentleman
said to me: "I wish to introduce to
you an old friend, whom perhaps you
have forgotten 'Mrs. Archer,' no
longer 'Fire.' "

I was introduced, and shook hands
heartily with her and her daughter,
who sat by her- - I had noticed the
woman during my speech, for she
hardly took her eyes off me from the
time I rose till J sat down.- - I went-t- o

her house, and part of what she said
to me was this:

'.'All ! "JEr. Gough, I'm a pufr body ;
dinna ken much, and what little I

ha'e kenned has been knocked out. of
me by the staffs of the policemen ;
for they beat meabout the head a good
deal, and knocked pruttymuch a' the
sense outof me; but sometimes I Tiare

dream I dream I'm drunk; airid
fighting, and the police ha'e got me
again ; and then I got out of bed, and

go down on my knees, and I ddn't
go back to my bed till the daylight
comes, and I keep saying: 'God keep
me fof I cah?t get drunk any nfair.' ,'

Her daughter said': "Aye? Won,
I've heered myinither in the dead of
night, on the bare1 floor, crying, 'God
keep me;' and IVesaid come i 'Come,
to bed, meither, ye'll be cau.ld ;'. :md
and she'll tell me, "No, no I cannot
gedmakSRjTmBlr;?! t&T? p 15

pljreceiyeiia : letter roniVtheroftor tiie brougliVateuei)ruarlo7u7
teliiheme'thatMrs; Archer. fFire'")
Haheen CwfJurjSJhefprhJteJi.TOrf
Keeping a siutm provision store or
shop; had:fcaKetf Ir-littl- d orphhir boy
out of the streets and was.- - bringing
him up well ; and "sending? me7 her
$hotogr&W.-ifpvgiiis4iuoOiograpi- y.

How sad to have the wbrldVay of Tft

ChristiRO in"My?T)e"'ie?rs5at2ood
man, but heia very hard and close in
hisaeltngs."

A
A PACKAGE.

A La4f scut From Ohio te Kansas by
Express. .

Mr.R. G. Andrews, the popular Ex-
press Messenger on the St. Joseph and
Council Bluffs Bailroad, receives, in
'the course of business, a great, many
valuable-package- s for delivery ; but a
day or so ago he received one that
was rather calculated to startle the
.nerves ,of a modest, bashful young
man. It, was nothing more nor less
than a young lady, just "sweet six-
teen," and handsomeenough to 'turn
the heart .ofany youth whose heart
was not already securely lodged in
other hands forsafe keeping.

The youn lady, in question was
from Cleveland, Ohio, and consigned
to Col. Keith, White Cloud, Kansas.
Sheoame through all the way by ex-
press, and, .it is needless to say, re-
ceived everv attention on the "road
'Our friend Andrews probably took a
mue more, care oi mat pacicage tnanany he has ever handled, and heaved
a profound, sigh that ctfmc from the
very soles of his boots as he delivered
it to the consignee. aS?. Joseph Ga-
zette.

Punctuality.
The words punctuality and punctu-

ation both come from the Latin word
punctiim, a point, and the value of
both may be said to consist in placing
points exactly in their properlocality.
We all .know how necessary it Is, in
order to understand the printed or
written page,, that the comma, semi-
colon and period should mark the
proper divisions, and nlso the unfortu-
nate mistakes which the want of these
little points, or their careless misplace-
ment, may produce. Much more es-
sential is it, both for our well-bein- g

and that of others, that we learn cor-
rectly and exactly to punctuate our
time. The evils of finishing an im-
portant letter too late for the post, of
arriving at the depot just after the
train has started, of failing to meet
an urgent engagement, or to see a val-
ued friend, or to obtain the physician
on whose presence a life may depend,
are so obvious that their frequency
may well be a matter of astonishment.
The evils that are the most manifest
are not the only injuries that result
from unpunctuaiity. Money is but
the representative of labor, and all la-
bor demands time, therefore he who
wastes the time of otiiers by his tard-
iness is guilty of positive dishonesty.
He has detracted by so much from an-
other's power of labor, thus depr.ving
the community of the good that might
have been rendered, and the individ-
ual of the returns he might have re-
ceived. It may bo said that the
amount of good thu3 is so
small as to be unworthy of notice ;
but the fact is we can never know
how great it is. Xf a number of per-
sons, as in a committee or family, are
delayed five minutes by the tardiness
of one member, eacli one loses that
amount of time, and a whole hour is
frequently thus consumed. As none
can tell what might have been eifect-ed-b- y

'some of the party ill thatwasted
time, so there can be no estimate of
the. amount of the loss. Punctuality
is then a moral duty, and. its violation
may in no wise be regarded as a light
matter, only involving inconvenience
to a few, but must be looked upon as
a breach of honesty.

A press of duties is oflen pleaded as
an excuse for unpunctuaiity. But we
usually find that the punctual man is
he who . accomplishes the largest
amountof business in tiie best man-
ner, while it s chieily the idlers pf so-
ciety who are addicted, to this fault.
There is, indeed, a class of busy idlers,
who, perhaps more than any others,
fail in tliis virtue of punctuality.
They look at theirwork in the aggre-
gate, and are frightened at its bulk ;
but, having no system, though they
may bpgin it with fervor, they suffer
one part to overrun the time of anoth-
er, and soon get into confusion. Ner-
vously busy, arid exhausted with un-
necessary friction, they yet accom-
plish far less than others, who, by
system and regularity, pursue their
avocations with comparative ease.
Sysiem is, indeed, the soul of punctu-
ality. As the agreement of the au-
thor's, thoughts, ideas and words into
their natural divisions is the founda-
tion and cause of his punctuation, so
the systematic arrangement of time
lies at' the root and is the chief source
of punctuality. Life is long enough
for all the proper purposes of life,
if they are only arranged with fore-
thought.
srfTimeis.not the only thingin which
punctuality, is requisite. Jn the mat-
ter of payments that may not be le-

gally enforced, though justly due, the
lock of this virtue'is ever producing
grievous injuries. If the anguish of
disappointment that is frequenty ex-
perienced' by the poor when their
rightful dues are withheld or delayed
by thoughtfulness or neglect, could be
opened to the view, it would reveal a
picture of injury and wrong- - that
would sadden every heart. And into
every duty this element of punctuali-
ty enters.. Every known .duty faith-
fully and punctually performed, is a
means of elevation to the individual
and of benefit to the community,
while one who suffers himself to pro-
crastinate duty and put off what is
hard or unpleasant, willgradually lose
both his self-respe- ct and the esteem of
others. Philadelphia Ledger.

Punctuality.
I will just mention a plan set on

foot in the school I taught in, some
years ago, to cure the teachers and
scholars of want of "punctuality."
It was not tried until all remonstran-
ces had proved unavailing, but then
it had the desired effect. The super-iu'tenue- nt

fornied'a class in thecentrc
of theschbairoomrflriu one Stin'day,
when he had been particularly grieved
by the general want of punctuality,
he met therii the late ones at the
door, with the request that all would
go to .this centre class. They did as
he wishe'd, teachers and bcholars),
anil when they u'ere seated, lie said
that the teacher who cume the-- last
was to. be kind: enough to teach the
whole. It waSdQne; but never since
has there been a teacher for that class.
and itstands.yet;as,a;hecon to remind
heni,ofthei.rrduty.Theeasi.siseem

narsn; .out, swereTwiaiiuv ,uiib;lui,
and surely any method is desirable to
attain an object so e'ssential to a teach-dr'AsefuIifes- eJr:

.- , - A .. , i
j The teachers?" sboVeo! their good
jsense bynofctakingtumbrage as the
reproofirbufcredetimed: their character
by. earlier attendance in the-future- .

,'
Ho-- r isthis'for "high? "Iiife is the

garnered condensation of .objective
iimpressionsTamras'the objective is
the retriote" father, of the subjective, sp
must individuality; which is but

subjectivity, sufier and fade
When he,serisatron lensesby which

become aestroyea." . -

tcOJOCUNICATED.

Trip to Pawec City, April 11, 1870.
Eight o'clock; A. M. finds us leaving

the suburbs of the city of London, In
company with the Rev. L. F. Britt,
and brought up at Mrs. James Cole;
man's at half past eight. Changed a
small team for a more extensive or
vigorous'one. Put in old Jack and.
away we went for Pawnee City at the
rate oi! "two. forty on the plank," arid
the more we went the easier it was or
seemed to be for Jack, until he went
off quite nimble or brisk, "reminding
us of a stage team,-- as we went over
the prairies. Taking a South-easterl- y

direction, not knowing exactly where
we were; going, the road being new
and quiteui number of iriud or plant
holes through which we had to prisa.
- Airalong theroadwe found the far-
mers busily engaged sawing sniail
grain. Ariiong the many we noticed
Charley Kennedy, Ellas Randall and
Father and others too numerous to
mention..

We halted at Mr Ware's on the
Muddy, watered, our horses (which
included Jack- - and the other), and
then struck out across the Muddy.
Crossing the bridge led us again to the
prairie between the two rivers.
Found quite a number of buildings
going up, on the way. Got off the
road once but were lucky enough to
get back again without any broken
bones, and finally came to the Big
Nemaha River: Hore we found Mr.
Cumming. erecting a very fine three
story building, made of the best ma-
terial, showing, evidently, to the
passer by that he is a man of taste
and favors internal improvement.

We then came to the bridge on the
Nemaha, a Very good substantial one,
but yet we don't like the structure
quite as well as Judge Wheeler's, of
this county. We found one of Dr.
Kimherlin's posters on the bridge,
which speaks that the Doctor means
business by way of advertising.

We went by the Table Rock Mills
Which seemed to be doing a good busi-
ness, judging from the teams that
were standing around. Found across
the river some very fine ledges or lay-

ers of good building stone. Traveling
a little further we canie up to a finger
board which read, "7 miles to Pawnee
City," pointing the way or direction.

Leaving this and passing on the
beautiful prairies rolling out before us,
we Uecome enwraped almost with the
scene. Thinking of the dinner that
was to be had by passing over a few
more miles of road, wo1 came suddenly
to two roads, and both being best,
and as would naturally be expected,
we took the wrong one and went three
miles out of the way ; overtook a man
and inquired ; he told us that we were
yet three and-- a half miles from the
city. He gave us some instruction as
to our direction Or course. We fol
lowed a hedge fence we don't know
how far, and finally pulled up in the
City of Pawnee. Horses tired as well
as your humble servants. Put up at
Mr. Shellhorn'3, had a bountiful re-

past prepared by Mrs. Shellhorn,
which our stomachs were well calcu-

lated to digest, after which we took a
stroll down town to Mr. Shellhorn's
store room, where we found them
doing a good business. Went over to
the Court House which wa3 built
during the last year of stone at a cost
of $18,700, which does credit to the
county as well as the State. Here we
made the acquaiutai.ee of the County
Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Butler, nephew
to the Governor. From thence we
visited the store room of Messrs. Cur-
tis & Pe.evy, who have a large" com
mission store room with,a good run of
custom, after which we visited the
Pawnee City Seminary, under the su-

pervision or control of Prof. Sprague.
Found the school in running order
with the Professor on the bench.
From there we went to' the Woods'
Hotel, where we met Dr. Stewart and
had. a lively chat with him, discussing
the merits and demerits of the Rail-

road, of which we knew as much
about as we did of the road we went.
From thence we went to the parson-
age and called upon Col. Presson,
who entertained us for a few mo-

ments with a lively conversation,
speaking of the good things in reser-

vation for him at his new charge at
Beatrice, and of the bright prospect of
erecting a fine church in that place.

Ten o'clock found us at perfect ease ;

five and a half A. M. we seen the sun
peeping over the hills in all his

and brightness, giving
evidence of the approach of another
fine day.

We then took another7 stroll over
town and made the acquaintance of
Judge Edwards, editor of the tribune.
We find him to be a man of taste and
greatly interested in the cause of ed-

ucation.
Pawnee City has a fine location and

some very fine store rooms and mag-

nificent residences. We think it will
eventuall be a town of business, as it
has the county to back.it up. All it
wants is a; railroad.

Eight o'clock and a half fouud us
on our way across the prairie, and as
we .came the same road we went, noth-
ing new. transpired until we" reached
Charley Ware's on the Muddy. Here-w- e

baited, wateredour horses and
took dinner, rested an hOni? and start-

ed .horrieward bound;
The'prairies;afeibeginnfng to piiton,

then-summ- er habiliments bf verdan-
cy ;r:stock are beginning to graze ; the
treesianebbushes are budding rapidly;
everything; denotes 'radical changer.

We met qulteantrmber of teams
boiJnd' for Pawneie City,, loaded down
with lumber and other articles of
trade,; which was purchased at-- our
commercial town Brownvillei '

Fdur and a half found us at our
starting point, where we gdt.the vig
otous, team. A few minutes later
found us surrounding the table spread
with, a bountiful repast We satisfied
our appetites however, and tendering
our humble gratitude as a recom-
pense, we started for home. Sun-
down found us again in the burg, en-

gaged in the active duties of life.
Yours,

Ex-Bkxeplaci-to.

Sabbath Beilst
Said Daniel Webster: "I once de-feud- ed

a man charged with the awful
crime of murder. At the conclusion
of the trial I asked him what could
induce him to stain his hands with
the blood of a fellow-bein- g. Turning
his blood-sh- ot eyes full upon me he
replied, in a voice of despair, 'Mr.
Webster, in my youth I spent the ho-
ly Sabbath in ccril amusement, instead
of frequenting the house of God.'
Could wo go back to the early years of
all hardened criminals, I firmly be-

lieve, that their first departure from
the path of morality was. when they
abandoned the Sabbath school, and
their subsequent crimes- - might thus
be traced back to the neglect of youth-
ful religious instruction.

"Many years ago I spent a Sabbath
with Thomas Jefferson, at his resi-
dence in Virginia. It was in the
month of June, and the weather was
delightful. I remarked: 'How sweet-
ly, how very sweetly sounds the Sab-
bath bell!' That distinguished states-ma- il

for a moment seemed lost in
thought, and then replied : 'Yes, my
dear Webster, yes ; it melts the heart,
it calms our passions, and makes us
boys again."

Bryant on Thomas.
W. C. Bryant in his speech before

the Union League of New York,
which had gathered together to do
honor to the memory of General
Thomas, paid an exceedingly high
tribute to his character as a citizeu
and soldier. He was likewise severe
in his criticisrti of the present, as well
as eulogistic of the days' which have
passed nearly out of sight and memo-or- y,

or are only referred to by many
with contempt. Speaking of the past
and of General Thomas, he said :

When I contemplate his character,
and compare it with that of the gen-
erality of public men, it almost seems
as if I were transported to some other
age? of the world, in which greater
and better men were produced than
are brought forth by the mothers, of
the present day. Gen. Thomas was
one of that class, of whom Goethe
speaks somewhere as antique-minde- d

men characters cast in that noble
mold which those who are fond of
dwelling upon modern degeneracy
place among the years that are never
more to return. Gen. Thomas was by
birth a Virginian, a native of that
State to which we owe th6 xrian who
occupies the highest place ill Ameri-
can history him of whom I once
herrd Walter Savage Lander say that
he was the greatest man that God ever
made. In the admirable elements of
character of which I have spoken, I
cannot but recognize a decided re
lationship between the character of
Gen. Thomas and that of Washing-
ton. I see in them a kindred dignity,
grandeur, and worthiness; the same
large and lofty aims, the same suj

to all, petty self-seekiu-g, the
same forecast exercised for the general
advantage; although one of these
great men wrought in a higher sphere
than the other, and was charged with
vaster, responsibilities.

A correspondent of the Beatrice
Clarion contributes the following for
that paper :

Mr. Elwood, who lives about ten
miles west of, Beatrice, told me of
rather a singular accident that hap-
pened in that neighborhood the other
day. One of his neighbors, after hav-
ing dug eighty of ninety feet in a wxjII
not far from his house, and having
found a ratherscanty supply of water,
tired and discouraged, had almost
concluded to give up the undertaking,
when the man who was at the bottom
discovered a seap at the one side, from
wnicn tiie water seeraeu to come in
most plentifully, and thinking, no
doubt, there might be a vein close by,
struck in with his spade, when to his
utter amazement, a stream of water
came rushing in that threatened to
drown him. He indicated his desire
to be immediately hoisted from, his
perilous position by exclamations of
broken English and shattered Dutch,
in accents of the most heartrending
solicitude. "Yesus Christ! Got in
Himmel! So mucJi w.alher ! Foth
me out! Sacaree dam on top dare!
Oh! halo dunder and blitzen pring
me out!" Atthis the men who work-
ed the windlass began to take up the
rppe to which the Dutchman was
hanging with bolh bands, and who,
when about twenty feet from the top,
let go and went dowil again with in-
termingled prayers and curses, and
singular as it may seem, he was not
badly injured, and what is still more
singular, the well has filled up over
sixty feet with good pure water, and
had not the gentleman filled It up
with stoneand earth, the water would
have undoubtedly run out at the top.

Ten Years Ago.
"Ten years ago," says the Chicago

Republican," "George B. McClellan
was captain of our Chicago Light
Guards, and E. E. Ellsworth was Ma
jor of the Cadets. The Chicago Prc$&
ana Trioune, the Jlerala, the Demo-
crat and the Times were ten 3'ears ago
the daily newspapers ; and there was
not a rotary press in town. John
Wentworth was in the great tide of
his glory as Mayor of Cbieajro. The
Wigwam wa3 in process of building ; j

in which Wigwam it was expected!
Mr. Seward iir some other man, (pos
sibly Mr. Lincoln) would" be nomina-
tor President. Senator Douglas had
just made a speech from a window
fronting on Jjitballe street. Ill this
situation, ten years ago, a negro liv
ing nere was. nvjng qnaer me "niacK
laws" of Illinois. It brings back all
these reminiaences to see with what
calm coolness the colored people take
their franchise and celebrate it. Ten
years aco and now! Three .hundred
years ago ancf now."

'

'Wesley Was apatterh for the "Christ
tian at worir" lie traveled about
4,fJ0O miles a j-e- (before the day ,of
rcuirumisj ; preacneu uiree Limes a aay
and rose at five in the morning; His
published worksntiniber' nearly 200
volumes ,

"We have heard, of s,manrw.ha is so
tall thathi.s pantaloons, have to b'wb--i
v&n in & rorx-wnTl- r. "FT fnlltTiiri'lit'i5'f
a'two foot rule? and tfaVicTeet on 'hisi
knees topt;;hwihaaid Inh4.pocket..i

TURKEY GRAYY P0XADE.,,; -

fjtieer Mistake of Students at a Re-"'

llgiens Colleger -''

Rrom the Lansing (Mich.) Republican '.

A good religious college yoGaied no
a thousand miles from Michigan, was
blcs.?ed with a wide circle- - of femalo
friends among the denomination-Whic- h

it represented. One year; tho:
ladies in a thriving town where tha.
college was very popular, thought it
would be a kind act to send the Senior "

Class-- a box of good things' for Thanks-
giving. They prepared a lot of mine
and pumpkin pies, frosted cake, cold
roast turkeys, a&d other dan ties; and
in order that the turkeys might go off
smoothly, they put in the box a bottld
of rich, savory gravy. It was not la
belled, and the bottle containing It'
was very much like those; in which K
favorite kind of hair oil is exposed for
oeut: uu mu tempting sqcives oi aancy
goeds stores.

When the bos was opened at tho
college and the joyful feast disclosed
to view,, the; Senior class was highly,
delighted. That Thanksgiving din- -,

ner was the happiest for many a' yearj
with one little exception, and this-- '
was more comical than melancholy
Three or four of tha Seniors, with)
handsome curling hair, thought o
course these benevolent ladies had1
thein in view in sending a present of
hair oil; and they slyly carried eff
the bottle, and in their own rooms
made a faithful application 6C gravy
to their own heads!, The stickiness
of tho supposed hair oil soon aroused
wonder; but it wa3 some thn.0 before
the Seniors knew that they bad mada
a wrong use of the table luxury-- Tha"
joke soon spread through the college,
anu at last reached the ears of the do-
nors of the box. At Christmas, there
fore, the same generous-hearte- d Iadierf
made ready another box of good
tilings, and forwarded, it ta the samei
college.

Taking a hint from the previous
blunder, and believing that perhaps
it was necessary for the Seniors? that
their heads should be fashionably
ointed, these kind ladies put in, the
second box a bottle of real hair oil,
Tho bottle, like its predecessor coii-taini- ng

the gravy, bore no label, arid
some of the unlucky Seniors, deter--

mined to make no mistake this tlmej
poured the contents liberally over
their plates at dinner, without stop-
ping to taste or smell. The oddr of
bbrgamot or cinnamon did not ouco
undeceive them. They imagined the
hair oil to he, perhaps, an elegant new
French dressing for. cold meats, and
swallowed their food with a few4
qualms, but with the hearty appetites
of youth.

Beginning to Farm .

A New York clerk, 28 years oldj un-
married with 3,000 capital, and, an
ambition to 'be a farriier, but " no
knowledge of the business; ask"edrthe
Farmers' Club how he should bof
gin his new career, and got the follow?
ing answers

Put all yoiirmdnby at interest St 7
per cent, on mortgage. Go hire your-
self to a thrifty, money-makin-g farm-
er j work for the first month for your
board. Then get him to givo you
fcomething till you can make nearly
ull wages as a farm hand. 'See everyr

thing, and remember what you sk&.
Read farm books and papers. Jn a
year or two buy a place on Which the
first installment is $1,000. Use $1,000
for stock and tools ; keep the other
$1,000 at interest, and go to work.
When ydu have been on the farm a
year, marry some young woman wlnj
i an raise chickens and knows how to
make pantaloons.

LojcdEviTY of Hoeses. The Turf,
Field and Farm has the following:

"Horses seem to live a great age in
Licking County, Ohio. Longevity
must beoneof the inheritant qualities
of blood there,, or the farmers take
care-o- f their equine stock there than
they do in mdst places. It will be re-
membered that a stallion died in that
county about a year ago at the remar-
kable age of fifty-tw- o years. A cor-
respondent now writes us that Mr;
Sammuel Mutherspaw, living near
Newark, a fovr days ago lost his fa-
vorite family horse, who died at tho
respectable age of thirty-fiv- e yearsl
We are informed that, living, at
this time, in Licking county, are softie
eight or ten horses whose" respective
ages range from twenty-fiv-e to thirty-twoyea- rs.

Our correspondent writes ;
'Mr. Blanchard, of Granville, has a'
pair of bays, of his own raising, whose1
ages are twentyrniho and thirty-one- ?
years. The old trotting mare, Bell- -,

ringer, is said to be twenty-seve- n, is
owned in Newnrk, aud Mr". Lynch
has a riiare twenty --eight years old,
who is the mother of twenty-on- e colts,-al- l

horse colts but two.' These ani-
mals are said to be decended from su-
perior stock, and itlsargubd that an
infusion of blood promotes-longevity.-Lickin- g

county may take the palm
for old horses in the State of Ohio,
but longevity is not peculiar to her.
Mr. Backman has now on his estate,
Stony Fdrd, a number of mares that
have run, from twenty-fiv-e to thirty-thr- ee

years in point pf age. The mares
are of good breeding, and a majority
of them still enjoy the harem, and
live to replenish the earthi"

A celebrated quack doctor, whtf
boasts that he. attends tho poor for
nothing, but who manages to remu-
nerate hinlself by charging the moro
wealthy high prices for rrprescrip'tibii,
asked a woman wlib'eh'tefedhis office,
"What are your circumstances; ray
good woman?" "please,,. DoQtor,"-wa- s

the reply, "I'm a widow,, and X.
haven't got any circumstances, at all
I'm too poor." '

The following is-th-e prayer once of--f
fered by Elder Khapp in behalf of,S.
B. Briftan, then a Unaversalist aniri-ist- er

at Bridgeport: "Lord, shakffthV
XJniverealist preacher overhell! Hid--'
die him over the notembersi Smite:
him 1 Send an awful tremor over,
him ! Fill his soul with horror, that
lit inay frighten his followers hacJt'
ifrdm dltmnatidn !" . .

A womanfs rights' advocate insists,
that divorced women have a right tq
vote tinder fheFifteehfh Amendment,'
which proves that the-righ- t of suffr-
age-shall not be denied" or abridged)
on account of race, color, or ''previous
condition of servitude-- "

. - , - '

At a wedding in Illinois on.Suncay,
the clergyman prayed long anidifer-t'- i

vently that the softs and daagTitefs-of- '
the-'newl- y married ouple' jaight bei

The Hartfqrd Cmirdht tantalizes ii
readers with" this 'atrocrtvr "H&vo-- 1

you; heart of the man wh'o got shot?
"Aioc-snot.a- a: jiow ,uu ne gat
shot ?" ' 'He bought 'cm .',".

H
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